
P.O.   Box   471   Cooper   Station
New   York,   N.Y.    10003
March   6,    1978

TO   ALL   ORGANIZERS   AND   AT-LARGE   MEMBERS

Dear  Comrades,

A  split  has   taken  place  in  the  Revolut:ionary  Communist  Youth
Brigade   (RCYB) ,   the  youth  organization  of  t:he  Maoist  Revolutionary
Communist  Party   (RCP).     Two  groupings   have  -each  held  national
gatherings  to-consolidate  separate  organizations,   one  calling  itself
the  RCYB  and  the  other  calling  itself  the  Revolutionary  Student
Brigade   (RSB)a     Enclosed  are  reprints   of  recent  articles   from
Revolution,   the newspaper  of   the  RCP,   and  the  Young Communist,   the
newspaper  of  the  RSB,   which  verify  t:hese  facts.     These  articles
should  be  made  available  to  members   of   the  YSA.

It  is  not  clear  at  this  time  what  issues  are  involved  in  the
split.     Nor  is   it  clear  whether  or  nol=  a  parallel  split  has  t:aken
place  in  the  RCP.     Nevertheless,   we  can  be  reasonably  sure  that  one
of  the  underlying  political  disputes  concerns  China:   what  stand  to
take   toward  t:he  current  regime  headed  by  Hua  Kuo-feng  and  its   camp-
aign  against:  the  so-called  Gang  of  Four.

The  RCYB/RSB  split  presents   an  important  opportunity  for  the
YSA  to  discuss  political  ideas  with  members   of  both  organizations.
We  want   to   explain  to  members   of   the  RCYB  and  RSB  the  views   of   the
YSA  on  the  situation  in  China,   the  bankruptcy  of  Maoism,   and  other
world  and  national  political  issues.    We  can  do  this  through  individ-
ual  discussions  and  sales  of  our  press.     Chapters  may  also  want  to
organize  a  forum  on  the  topic  of   "China  After  Mao."

To  better  equip  YSA  members   to  talk  with  members   of  the  RCYB
and  RSB,   many  chapters  will  find  it  useful  .to  organize  educationals
on  China  and  Maoism  in  the  United  Stateso     The  following  are  some
suggested  readings :

i. Marxism  vs Maoism

International

by  Tony  Thomas,   Pathfinder  Press

2.  =±±  ±!±E ±±]Z±±,   by  Tom  Kerry,   pages   12-69,   Pathfinder  Press

3.    "Mao  Tsetung  and  the  tl`gang  of   four' ",   by  Theodore   Edwards,
Socialist  Review August   1977

Chapters  should  continue  to  seek  out  imf ormation  on  the  split  and

::I:a=Sc=:3:r::  ::t=::en:=±£::±s:f=±ge€heTE:¥3;±±5  :;g:±±g.c%
Betsy  Farley
YSA  National  Off ice

Socialist
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OPEN LETTER TO PIPSQUEAK
AVAVriNIN l|2iA,I l8

What   You
Couldn,I
Organize,

YoucanJtsteal
This   short  p®rson's  got  no
reason to live

We    condemn your attempts.     to   split  our   organization.    We condemn your attempts
to  hijack  our   organization for your   o\rm  purposes.    We  condemn your cowardly attacks
on our members and our lrational office.

Our   membership   has   recently  become   aware   that  a   Bevero crisis has shaken the
Revolutiomry  Communist  Party.     We  are  aware  that  nearly half Of the Party, includ-
ing   half   the   leadership,   have   rebelled  .against  your   decision to support the Gang of
Four   and   to  conclude  that  Chlm   is   on  the revisionist, capitalist road.  We are also
aware   that   there  are   substantial  differences   on  how  to apply Marxism-Leninism to
the   U.S.      Out  Of  these  two  lines  and as a product of the rebellion there have emerged
two  headquarters  ln  the  Party  dyour oim and the Revolutionary Workers Headquarters).
This   line   struggle   is   important.     It  is  a struggle between Marxism and opportunism
and  between  revolution  and  counter  revolution.    Those  who take the wrong 'position are
on  the   road  to  hell.    Since  we  are a communist youth organization that stands with the
RCP,  that  has  been  developed  by  the  RCP and acknowledges the leadership of the RCP,
this   struggle   has   great  implications  for  our  organization.   We as an organization that
openly  applies   Marxism-Leninism   are   capable   of  determlnlng  right  from wrong.  As
an   organization   that   has   for   a   number   of  years stood with the People's Republic of
Chira,   we   ar e  capable  Of  determining  the  class rrafure of the C`hineso  Party and
State.      In   short,   the   political   differences   in   the  Party could have been bronght
into the Brigade and struggled out.

This   however   has   not  been  your  approach.    Brigade members under your influence
attempted  to  organize  secret  Brigade  meetings.    Individuals representing your central
Committee   have   come   to  our   meetings   and  declared  them "illegal..   We had tried to
resolve   this  struggle  in  a  principled  way.    A natiorral meeting was called ln Baltimore
the   same   weekend   as  the  benefits  demonstration.    A debate was proposed between the
two headquarters.   Instead you went ahead and organized. a  scab rratiolral Brigade meeting
that  only  a   sixth  of  the  Brigade  membership attended.   Most chapters and areas were
excluded.       It   was   not   called  by   our   National Politicalcommittee and infactwas in
opposition   to   the   decisions   of  two   thirds   Of  our NPC  and the meeting it called.   You
defended   this   scab   meeting  from   the   Brigade   membership  itself with a paramilitary
force   of  thirty  goons  in Cincimtti.    They  came complete with chains, bats, blackjacks
and   attacked   our   members   -  particularly  the  National  Office of the Brigade.   Six fcot'
six   gcons   wielding  baseball  bats  clubbed  women.    Our members had come armed with
nothing  but  Marxism-Leninism.    It  seems  it  was  this weapon that you feared the most.
Since   then  you   have   released   a   pamphlet  that  claims the majority Of the Brigade and
the   Brigade   as   an  organization   supports  you.      This is an outrightlie!   There is not
one chapter on the East Coast thatsupports you.   In the Midwest the majority of the chap-
ters   oppose   you.     The   entire   Natioml   Office   and two thirds Of the Natiorral Political
C ommittee oppose you.

Bob  Avakian  -  who  the   fuck  do  you  think you are.   You aon't ore our organization
Nor   will   you  be   allowed  to   Steal   it.    We are the proud inheritor8 of the traditions Of
the  RSB  and  the  Youth  ln Actions, not the sixty who met ln Clncinatti.   Our organization
has  fought the  rulers  from  Wall  St.  to  Kent State.   We have withstood the various poli-
tical  assaults  Of  the  bourgeoisie.    We have fought the perversion Of Marxism-Leninism
by opportunists.   W® will aerta|n|y roll over.a pipsqueak like you. |`      1
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